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I. In July of this year, Virginia Quarterly Review published a short story called "Lucas Beauchamp" by 
this author. The story had originally been turned down by Hmper's and Atlantic Monthly -- in 1948. 
However, it may not be entirely original matelial; a slightly different version of the same story occurs early 
in the author's 1948 novel Intruder in the Dust. For 10 points, name the author, who died in 1962, and 
whose other novels include The Reivers and As I Lay Dying. 

Answer: William Faulkner 

2. The only people ever to set up a self-sustaining community there were a Shoshonean tribe called the 
Panamint, for whom the mountains on its west are named. Its highest point is Telescope Peak, but it 
attracts less notice than the part that's 282 feet below sea level. FTP name this very, very, very hot 
National Monwnent in California. 

Answer: Death Valley 

3.20. In the 9th century, some Venetian merchants smuggled his body out of Alexandria, assuring the 
Moslem customs inspector that their casket was full of pork, and brought it to Venice. Thus he became 
Venice's patron saint and the cathedral and square are dedicated to him. FTP identify this traditional author 
of the 2nd book of the New Testament. 
Answer: Saint Mark 

4. Itsfacies medialis is the origin of the Peronous tertius, the Extensor hallucis longus, and the Extensor 
digitorum longus, while the styloid process of its head gives attachment to the tendon of the Biceps femoris. 
FTP, name this bone which is lateral to and smaller than the tibia. 

Answer: fibula [prompt on calf bone] 

5. The title of his Walking with the Wind: A Memoir of the Movement is ironic in that he often was a rebel 
within the ranks, defying Will Campbell by starting a lunch counter sit-in while a student at Fisk, risking 
his life as a Freedom Rider in 1961 and getting pounded for it, and ignOling Dr. King by leading the first 
attempted Seima-to-MontgomelY march. His defiant style showed up again in his first Congressional race 
in 1986, when dUling a televised debate he challenged the favored Julian Bond to take a Uline test on the 
spot. FTP name tile cUlTent US representative from Georgia's 5th District. 

Answer: John Lewis 

6. This term may originate with Alejo Carpentier, but it was first used as a definition by critic Alastair 
Reid. It has been used to describe to works of Halo Calvino, Milan Kundera, and Salman Rushdie, as well 
as (more commonly) Mario Vargas Llosa and other Latin American authors. For ten points, name this 
literary genre, whose paradigm is One Hundred Years of Solitude by Gabliel Garcia Marquez. 

Answer: magical realism or 10 reallllaravilloso 

7. Godson of Ernst Mach, he studied under Niels Bohr and Max Bom. Although like many others of his 
caliber he spent World War II at Plinceton's Institute of Advanced Studies, he was actually teaching during 
that time. FTP name this physicist, who has a g-sum IUle named after him and whose exclusion principle 
won him the 1945 Nobel Prize. 

Answer: Wolfgang Pauli 

8. Mason Verger, a filthy rich child-molester, was disfigured by dogs before the book begins, but he now 
wants revenge. So, he hires killers to capture the man who set the dogs on Verger -- but, he wants his 
nemesis captured alive, so he can tie him up and set his specially-bred pigs on his one-time assailant, and 
watch them eat him alive. How does it end? Well, you'll have to read the book or at the velY least watch 
the film if Dino De Laurentiis ever gets it made. For 10 points, name this book, and you've stated the first 
name of Verger's nemesis, who mayor may not be played this time around by Anthony Hopkins. 

Answer: Hannibal 



9. Hitler made Friedlich von Paulus a field marshal on Jan. 30, 1943, hoping von Paulus would keep 
precedent and refuse to be captured alive. He didn't, sWTendering the next day and joining 22 other 
generals among the 90,000 prisoners taken here. In Nov. 1942 von Paulus' 6th mmy had only 4 isolated 
pockets along the river left to subdue, but the Volga froze ovemight, allowing the Soviets to resupply, 
counterattack, and trap the Gennans. FTP name this fierce siege and battle, now renamed Volgograd. 

Answer: Stalin grad 

10. The female protagonist connives her way into the bed of her master; invited for one night, she manages 
to stay until he gets a new baby. Feeling rejected, she takes up with a cynical scoundrel. Their 
misadventw'es eventually land her behind bars, where she finds out about his sordid past. And we haven't 
even discussed the malevolent Asian troublemakers or the fOimer police bloodhound Trusty. FTP name 
this 1955 film which features such songs as "Bella Notte," "Siamese Cat Song," and the Peggy Lee classic 
"He's a Tramp", a Disney classic. 

Answer: Ladv and the Tramp 

11 . The ideal govemment is a small elected group in a state small enough that evelyone knows everyone 
else. The sovereign is limited to the fOiming of general laws and can't pass judgment on any individual. A 
general will results when men place themselves under the control of themselves and their fellow citizens, 
All rights and responsibilities for both citizens and rulers are derived from such agreements. FTP name the 
work centered around these concepts, published in 1762 by Jean-Jacques Rousseau. 

Answer: The Social Contract (Le Contrat SociaD 

12. Citizen Chauvelin is a ruthless agent of Robespien·e. Sir Percy Blakeney is ostensibly a foppish 
aristocrat by day, but at night he is a swashbuckling master of disguise, smuggling French aristocrats out of 
France and to safety. These are Baroness Emmuska Orczy's (or-CHEEZ) two main characters in, FTP, what 
"colorful" novel? 

Answer: The Scarlet Pim{Jeme/ 

13. Wayne Josephson of Mirmesota is marketing this product as an aphrodisiac. I-Ie claims that getting men 
30 and older to spike their testosterone levels will make them feel better and sexier, which will, in tum, 
lead to greater potency. It is listed in Sax's Dangerous Properties of Industriallvlaterials, however, as a 
teratogen (causing maU'Olmations), with questionable reproductive side effects. For 10 points, identify this 
drug, with chemical fommla C 19H2602, banned by the NFL, but not Major League Baseball. 

Answer: Androstenedione (prompt on Andro) 

14. In 432, Rua became their king, and when he died two years later he was succeeded by his two nephews, 
one of whom killed the other and eventually took over the Balkans and sacked several Italian cities. FTP 
name this group of nomads who gradually disappeared from the map of Europe after the death of their 
leader Attila. 

Answer: Huns 

15. As a method of education, it is also called sociodrama, while as a treatment of mental patients, it is also 
called psychodrama. FTP name this method of acting out behavior, which also describes such games as 
Dungeons and Dragons. 

Answer: role [llaving 

16. His left eye was damaged in a fight, explaining the phases of the moon, but was healed, symbolized by 
the wedjat eye. Later identified with Apollo, his eye had been injured as he was avenging his father's 
murder by defeating Seth. For ten points, name this Egyptian god identified with the falcon. 

Answer: Horus 



17. Biographer Peter Guralnick tracked down details on this man 's brief life, including the death of his first 
wife and son in childbirth and his secret second maniage to Calletta Craft. In 1931 , shortly after Ike 
Zimmenl1an taught him to play guitar, he disappeared for 6 months and retumed a much better player. This 
fuels the legend that he sold his soul to the Devil in exchange for his skills. FTP name the legendary 
bluesman whose only two recording sessions produced such classics as "Dust My Broom," "Walkin' 
Blues," and "Cross Roads Blues." 

Answer: Robelt Johnson 

18. Its nanle is an acronym developed by group of Cambridge students in their 1933 pamphlet Now or 
Never. In the pamphlet, they explained that the name meant " the land of the spilitually pure and clean", 
but the letters employed were taken from the names of other lands, most of which were Arabic-dominated 
regions bordering this area, which at the time of the publishing was still a telTitory within India. When the 
region became an independent state in 1947, it's first govemor-general Muhammad Ali Jinnah adopted the 
name fOlIDally, creating, FTP, what state whose name reflects its proximity to the impOltant regions of 
Kashmir and the Punjab? 
Answer: Pakistan 

19. Don't you just love DOS? If you said yes, you do not fit the demographic of the average computer 
user. In response to the lack of enthusiasm for command line operating systems, Apple began this trend for 
operating system intelfaces with the Macintosh. Soon, Bill Gates got in on the act with Windows. FTP 
name this type of interface in which shortcuts to text commands represented by icons are used to access 
computer components, commonly abbreviated GUI. 

Answer: Gmphical User Interface; accept GUI if given before reader says it 

20. The traditional one begins with an exposition, in which one theme is stated and a second theme is 
added, usually in the dominant key . The next section is the development, in which the two themes are 
explored through a vmiety of keys that mayor may not be related to the tonic key . The final section is the 
recapitulation, which is similar to the exposition, except that the second theme stays in the tonic key. A 
coda, or ending, may follow the recapitulation. For 10 points, name this musical fOlID , traditionally the 
first movement of a symphony or a stand-alone work, of which Beethoven's "Moonlight" is the most 
famous example. Answer: sonata fOlID 

21 . His wife Mmy Powell left him after six weeks of malTiage, which explains why he argued for all 
Englishmen to have Ule right to get a divorce. Housman judged him less etTicacious Ulan malt at justifying 
the ways of God to man. FTP name the author of COI/I/./s, Samsoll Agollisles, and Paradise Losi. 

Answer: John Milton 

22. It is an impOItant element in regulating the volume of extracellular fluid in the body , and also serves a 
role in the trmlsmission of nerve impulses. In liquid fOlID, it can replace water as a coolant in nuclear 
reactors, and it also occurs as a liquid when it is extracted electrolyticially in the Downs Process. FTP 
name this element discovered by Davy in 1807 with atomic number II. 

Answer: Sodium 

23 . They may not have come into being until the end of the sixth century with the reign of Pope Gregory 
the Great, but they remain one of the more potent canonical inspirations for literature. Chaucer's Parson 
delivers a tedious semlon on them at the end of the Canterbury Tales, and Dante pattems his Mount 
Pw-gatOIY after their general hierarchy. The Vision of Piers Plowman provides allegorical personification 
of, FTP, the traits of Gluttony and Sloth, which make up, along with Lust, Avmice, Envy, Wrath and Pride 
what Catholic no-no? Answer: Seven Deadly Sins 

If you have heard the audio tossup, stop. If YOU have not, read #24. 

24. The last stronghold of James II, it is still called "The City of the Broken Treaty" because of a Iittle
observed 1691 guarantee of Catholic lights signed there. The name is better known, however, thanks to 
"Book of Nonsense" by Edward Lear. FTP give this name for an AABBA-rhymed, five-line humorous 
poem. Answer: Limelick 




